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13th June 2019

“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” – Dr. Seuss
Dear parents,
Emmanuel Full Gospel International donates thousands of books to schools all over Cornwall and we
are very grateful to receive a donation of books from them, here at St Levan. These books are bought
in large quantities by the organisation and every single family in a chosen school receives a book. This
is to help inspire a love of reading!
The book that we have been given is ‘The Courageous Cats Compete’ and we really hope you enjoy
reading it together. Here is a brief synopsis;
‘Steve Wood has two more tales of the "Courageous Cats' Club" to delight his readers. In "Rich
and Famous", trouble starts when the gang audition for a reality TV show. Bertie, who isn't
really interested, is nevertheless chosen, much to the others' disgust. Jealousy and resentment
are thick in the air and fur flies before the cats realise that falling out might break up the club.
In "Gifted and Talented", Tiger is in despair at coming last at the club sports day and at
mistakes in the organisation for which he is responsible. Camilla, who wins everything, proves
insufferable. Fortunately, Tiger recovers his self-belief just in time to help some animals in
trouble - and to teach Camilla a lesson. The stories are again illustrated with Woody Fox's
humorous line drawings.’
If you do not wish your child to receive a free book, please return it to the office.
Yours sincerely,

Miss Ferguson
“If you don’t like to read, you haven’t found the right book.” – J.K. Rowling
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